Thermal co ndu c tivit y, electri ca l res is tivit y, and the rm opowe r have been meas ure d for seve ral aeros pace 'a ll oys : titanium a ll oy AllO-AT , a luminum a ll oy 7039, ln co ne l 718, a nd Has te lloy X. Tab les a nd grap hs of th e meas ured properti e s a nd Lorenz ratio are pre se nted ove r th e range 4 to 300 K. Co m paris ons to oth er meas urements and theoretica l a na lysis of th e da ta are in c lud ed. Th e un ce rtainti es of th e prope rty data a re e s tim ated as (1) 0.7 to 2.5 percen t for th erma l co ndu c tivit y, (2) 0.25 pe rcen t in e lec trical res is tivity , a nd (3) abo ut O.lIL V/K in th e rmopowe r.
Introduction
The development of new structural mate rials a nd renewed interes t in ex istin g mate rial s by the ae ros pace industry is creating a demand for th er mal and electri cal property meas uremen ts on these mate ri als. S uc h data are needed for th e selection of suitable co nstru cti on materials and the prediction of operatin g characteristics of low temp erat ure syste ms. T o h elp sati sfy th e imm edi a te needs for th ese data , an a pparatus has bee n built to meas ure the thermal condu ctivity, electrical resistivity, and th ermopower of solid s. This apparatus is designed to measure samples with th ermal co nduc tiviti es varying from 0.1 to 5,000 W m-I K -' at temperatures from 4 to 300 K. sys te m is give n by Hu st e t al. [2J; th eret'ore, on ly' a brief description of thi s apparatus is give n here. Thermal co ndu c tivity data of techni cally important solid s accurate to 5 percent sati sfy c urrent demands. However, future de mand s will lik ely be more stringent. For thi s reason thi s program is directed toward the acqui sition of thermal conductivity data accurate to within 1 percent; this is difficult to do especially for poor cond uctors and te mperatures above about 120 K , because of the diffic ulty of maintaining thermal losses at a s ufficie ntly low level. This paper con tain s res ults of measurements on titanium A-110 AT, Iconel 718 ,1 Hastelloy X, and aluminum 7039.
Apparatus
Th e present a ppa ra tu s is si milar to that described by Powell , e t a l. [1).2 A de tailed description of the prese nt "'This wo rk was ca rrie d o ut at th e Nati ona l Bureau of S tanda rds und er th e sponso rship of th e NASA (SN PO-C) Contrac t R-45.
··C ryoge ni cs Division. Nati onal Burea u of Standard s. Boulder. Colorado 80302.
I T he li se in Ihi s pa per of trad e nam es of s pecifi c produ c ts is esse ntial to a prope r under· stand in g of th e wo rk present ed . T he ir use in no wa y implies any approva l, e nd orse m ent , o r reco mm e nd a tion by NBS. (See re fere nce [8l).
Z Fi gures in brac kets indi c at e the lit e rature referen ce s a t th e e nd of thi s paper. The apparatus used is based on the axial one-dimensional heat flow method. The specimen is a cylindrical rod with a heater at one end and temperature controlled heat sink at the other. The heat sink is controlled to any temperature from 4 to 300 K by means of several cryogenic baths and an automatic electronic temperature controller. The temperature distribution along the specimen is measured with respect to a constant temperature reference block with eight Chromel [8] versus Au-Fe (Au-0.07 at.. % Fe) thermocouples. The reference block temperature is determined with a platinum resistance thermometer at temperatures above 10 K and from the vapor pressure of liquid helium near 4 K. The thermocouple calibrations are based on standard reference tables by Sparks, et al. (NBS Monograph-in review) and small corrections to these tables based on spool calibrations at 4 K , 20 K, 78 K, and 273 K and in-place calibrations from 4 to 30 K. The platinum resistance thermometer was calibrated by NBS , Washington. Details of these calibrations are given by Hust et al. [2] . The sample assembly is surrounded by a cylindrical temperaturecontrolled shield to reduce heat losses by conduction and radiation. To further reduce losses by radiation , the space between the shield and the specimen is filled with high-density glass fibers. The entire sampleshield assembly is enclosed in a container and evacuated to less than 10-5 torr (1.3 X 10-3 N/m2).
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Specimen Preparation and Measurement Techniques
The specimens are machined and ground to specified nominal dimensions, after which they are accurately measured in a temperature-controlled measurement lab. Without further undue mechanical or thermal abuse , each specimen is fitted with thermocouple holders and heater. The specimen assembly is installed in the cryostat, the space between the shell and specimen is packed with glass fiber, and the vecuum can is soldered into place. The cryostat is evacuated to better than 10-5 torr and is subsequently cooled with the desired cryogenic liquid. The specimen is brought into equilibrium with the bath temperature and the emf of each thermocouple at zero temperature gradient is read. These zero corrections, caused by various inhomogenities in the circuit, are · considered to be constant for all runs with each cryogenic bath.
Data on a given run are taken only after thermal steady state has been established with a vacuum of better than 10-5 torr. Thermal steady state is considered established after systematic drift of the indicated thermocouple temperatures are below the detection or control limit of approximately 1 millidegree per hour.
Isothermal electrical resistivity data are taken at the same time that the zero emfs are recorded. Also, to obtain further isothermal resistivity data and information regarding the differences between the eight measuring thermocouples, data are taken with the floating sink above the temperature of the surrounding bath but with no heat input to the specimen. The thermocouples thus indicate the temperature difference from the specimen to the reference block. If the specimen is in equilibrium with the floating sink, then all eight thermocouples should produce the same emf. The scatter in these recorded emfs is an indication of the validity of using a single calibration table for all eight thermocouples. No significant deviations between thermocouples have been detected by this procedure.
Results
Measurements have been performed on several aerospace alloys. The characterization data for these specimens are presented in table 1. The experimental data were represented by mathematical functions. The functions chosen to represent thermal conductivity, electrical resistivity, and thermopower are rather arbitrary, since adequate relationships based upon theoretical considerations are not available. These functional forms are given by eqs (1), (2) , and (3) respectively: 
where A = thermal conductivity, p = electrical resistivity, S = thermopower, and T= temperature in SI Units.
significant figures retained in these parameters is dictated by the number of terms in eqs (1), (2) , and (3), and only indirectly by the accuracy of the data. Values of thermal conductivity, electrical resistivity , absolute thermopower, and Lorenz ratio as computed from eqs (1), (2) , and (3) are tabulated in tables 6 through 9 and illustrated in figures 2 through 7. The raw experimental data have be e n tabulated in an informal report for future referen ce. A detailed error analysi s for the se measurements has been presented previously by Rust e t al. [2] . Based on this analysis of sys tematic and random .05 E c:
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8~JAS~EL~OY IX I I E c: The thermopower values given here are absolute values although our measurements were carried out with respect to normal silver wire. The absolute thermopowers of normal silver reported by Borelius et al. [3] were used to convert the experimental data to the absolute scale.
s. Discussion
The titanium alloy Ti AllO-AT and the nickel alloys Inconel 718 and Hastelloy X exhibit similar behavior in many respects. The thermal conductivity values are not only similar in trend but also are the same in magnitude within about 20 percent. The electrical resistivity of each of these materials is high and the resistance c hange from room temperature to liquid helium is only 10 to 20 percent. Each of the electrical resistivity curves exhibits a minimum near 25 K. The high Lorenz ratios of these materials indicates that the lattice contribution to the total conductivity is up to six times as large as the electron contribution. Such high lattice contributions for alloys are often alluded to in the literature but not often confirmed experimen tally.
The aluminum alloy (7039) has a thermal conductivity trend similar to the titanium and nickel alloys; however, the magnitude of the conductivity of Al 7039 is about an order of magnitude higher. Also, it is clear r----,-----,----,-----r----,--- 
a:: w I -6 1----\-+-----+------::P-""""...-i_-----Ir___--__j -.6 f--7 1-----1'oc::;;~-+------+-----i_-"'.._Ir___--__j -.8 from the Lorenz ratio that the heat conduction is primarily due to the electron contribution rather than the lattice. The electrical resistivity is smaller for Al 7039 than for the titanium and nickel alloys, and the electrical resistivity ratio is about 2.6. No minimum occurs in the electri cal resistivity curve of Al 7039. Component analysis of the low conduc tivity alloys has been accomplished as follows: We assume additivity of electronic (Ae) and lattice (Ay) th ermal conductivities, i.e.,
(4)
The reciprocal of the electronic conductivity, which is the thermal resistivity, We, is separated into impurity (Wo) and intrinsic (Wi) components:
The electrical resistivity can be similarly separated:
P=PO+Pi.
(5a)
The impurity component, W 0, IS computed from the Wiedemann-Franz-Lorenz law (6) where Lo= Sommerfeld value of Lorenz number and po is the residual electrical resistivity. The intrinsic thermal resistivity term Wi is computed from (7) where Li is the intrinsic electronic Lorenz function and Pi is the intrinsic electrical resistivity, The function Li, as obtained from other measurements and theory, approximately approaches Lo at high temperature and falls to zero quadratically at very low temperature_ The general character of Li as a function of temperature is illustrated by White and Rosenberg [6] .
Values for the intrinsic Lorenz function are obtained from data reported by White and Woods [5] 
We then obtain the lattice thermal conductivity component from (4) and (8) The values of All calculated from (9) are shown in figure 8. At low temperatures, All varies as Tn where 1 < n ~ 2. A value of 2 for n is expected for phonon scattering by dislocations and electrons. Since n is not equal to 2 at the lowest temperatures measured , there probably is considerable planar defect scattering, due to stacking faults or laminar precipitates at the grain boundaries. For planar defect scattering n = 1 is expected. At higher temperatures the behavior of the curve is consistent with point imperfection scattering of the lattice wa ves. Preliminary calculations indicate that the lattice conductivity of Al 7039 is comparable to the uncertainty in the measured conductivity plus the uncertainty in the calculated value of Ae; therefore, these lattice conductivity values are not presented.
At this time it is difficult to be sure of which scattering mechanisms are present , especially at the lower temperatures. Further metallurgical investigations on these specimens may lead to a better understanding of the mechanisms present.
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